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President’s Report
Christine Butters
Welcome to the 34th Annual Report of the Revesby Workers Little Athletics Centre.
2013-14 has been a relatively successful year for the Committee and Centre. We have worked
together very well in maintaining the Centre’s competition and activities throughout the season.
Unfortunately our athlete numbers were down by 50 this season compared to last and some of this
has in part been due to athletes seeking Centres where there is onsite coaching, something we have
not been able to offer this season.
During the past twelve months we have been unhindered by the University as no further
construction work has taken place on the areas we use, however we are constantly vigilant in this
regard and have kept dialogue open with the university so that they do communicate any building
activity to us well in advance of it occurring. We have maintained dialogue also with the General
Manager of Bankstown Council along with several Councilors in the view to a long term plan to
relocate to a Council owned facility.
Yet again this season we have been blessed with the support of ex-Committee members, friends and
Life Members who have assisted us in running our walks program, setting up and packing up,
running events, answered the call for help when key committee members have been away and
generally given us their moral support which is invaluable and I thank them all. We have also had
the assistance of one of our ex-athletes William, who took on the role of setting up each Friday
night. This took a lot of pressure off other Committee members in terms of trying to get off work
early to set up.
Last season we highlighted some deficits in terms of our Centre’s absence at key LANSW events.
While we still did not have anyone representing at State relays or Trans-Tasman this season we did
have 6 athletes enter into State Multis. Unfortunately the weather was not kind but I will be
encouraging further participation next season.
On the committee front this season we welcomed Erin Austin as our Secretary and she has done a
great job. We are still without an Officer for Championships and an Officer for Officials and the
role of Publicity Officer has been filled in part by our Registrar who has kept the website updated
and assisted in the production of a three weekly newsletter. Leanne Thompson took on the task of
Uniform Officer and has also worked very well in this role.
I sincerely thank all the Committee for their hard work and support and trust that they will back up
for another season. I thank also my husband Barry, who while no longer a Committee member,
continues to fulfil a number of tasks at the Centre on a regular basis, line marking, ground
maintenance, throws judge to name a few.
The spirit of the Little Athletics motto: Family, Fun and Fitness was brought home to me most
recently when our Centre was invited, along with all the other interclubs of Revesby Workers’ Club,
to participate in the ANZAC Day march. I was so proud of our athletes who turned up in uniform
and participated in the march, along with their parents. We were the most well represented Club and
the participation of the children in such a solemn event shows how diverse and willing they all are.
As I did last year I close my report by acknowledging two very important people who have
supported me, nurtured our athletes and always had words of encouragement, they are life members
Michael Irwin and John Rodwell.
Moving toward the 2014/2015 season we still have much work to do to grow the Centre and I look
forward to working with the Committee, parents and athletes to try and fulfil this goal.
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Secretary’s Report
Erin Austin
This season was a new first. It was my first year on the committee of an athletics club and
something that I was a little nervous about. What questions would I be asked? My days at high
school athletics carnivals were years ago and I failed to really pay attention which way the hurdles
are facing when they are set up. In all honestly I’m just a Mum with no little athletics experience at
all. This season however was wonderful. I met some amazing people, I got to see and help with all
the planning and effort that goes into making every single Friday night a success. It did however
take me a few months to understand the little athletics jargon (which I feel a little more comfortable
using now).
To the committee thanks for your patience, time and for always making me feel welcome from day
one. To Maureen and Mikaela for turning me into a confident high jump setter-upper/ packerawayer (excuse my own LAs jargon). A huge thank you to the parents for their patience in waiting
till I checked for confirmation in regards to questions and for making it so easy each Friday with
your help on the events.
To all the athletes that I had contact with, thanks for making me smile each week. It was great to see
you all come so far on your journey from week 1 to the end of the season. I’m enjoying the break
and the return of my Friday night free time, but I’m missing it and can’t wait to see everyone again
next season.

Vice President’s Report
Anthony Tahhan
This has been our 34rd season and it has been quite a successful one. This has been very satisfying
season, considering how the weather has been, fortunately it was somewhat kind to us.
I must say a thank you to all of the parents who performed their rostered duties at the various events
and especially for those who helped at the long jump where I was on duty. From where I was at the
long jump pits, it all seemed to run quite smoothly. Most importantly, we are there to make sure the
children have fun and do the best they can do. For this we, the mums and dads must continue our
help in running the events, doing the rostered duties, being age managers and hopefully stepping up
and joining the committee.
Thank you for all the help and looking forward to our 35th season.
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Club Captains and Vice Captains 2013-14
Captain’s Speech 2013-14 Presentation Night
Daniel Koliopoulos & Katherine Hensler
DANIEL- Welcome Everybody. My name is Daniel and beside me is Katherine and we have been
your 2013 to 2014 Club Captains. I have been at Revesby workers since I joined in the under 6’s
and this is my 11th season as an athlete. I’ve had such a great time and have made lots of friends. I
have achieved many things such as competing in zone regional and state and have been lucky to
receive a medal at state.
KATHERINE- Over the past year we have been able to have an experience of a lifetime being
involved in everything that Revesby workers has to offer and without all the wonderful people apart
of the club we wouldn’t have been able to have this chance. So tonight we would like to begin with
giving all the thanks to those making the athletics club a friendly and fun way to spend a Friday
night.
DANIEL- Firstly, the people who make every Friday night possible, our wonderful athletic
committee, who without their devotion to running the events and the organization of the club would
the athletic community, not exist.
KATHERINE- From the committee, Our Club President Christine Butters, we would like to give a
special thanks and gift for her commitment to the clubs every need. Two people who we all love and
cannot survive without are Rebecca and Michael. We would like to thank Rebecca, for running our
canteen and Michael for his wonderful BBQ needs we always need after a hard night of running.
Throughout this year we cannot forget to thank the parents who have taken time out of the busy
lives to bring the athletes every Friday night and help running and timing events. The lucky last
thanks and we all know are the most important people who bring the club together are the athletes.
Without the dedication they brought to every Friday night we would not have the unbelievable
opportunities we have had this year.
DANIEL- From the start of this season many records and fantastic sporting achievements have
reflected on the club. This season we had a huge about of athletes competes in zone and 26 athletes
compete in regional athletics. I have been at this club for 11 years now and Katherine 7 and to be
this year’s captains has been an honor.
KATHERINE- The memories and events of this season we will cherish forever and we hope the
wonderful times you’ve had will be remembered. This year has been an outstanding season and we
hope that next year everyone will come back to make the biggest and best year yet.

Club Captains 2013-14
Daniel Koliopoulos
and Katherine Hensler

Club Vice Captains
2013-14
Nathan Anderson and
Ellena Tahhan
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Treasurer’s Report
Richard Loane
The financial position of the Centre has remained solid throughout the 2013-2014 season. A
Balance Sheet and account of the Centre’s Income and Expenditure accompany this report.
The Centre posted a surplus of just under $6 000, which, although is less than last year’s surplus, is
still a very positive outcome for the Centre. The Centre’s income fell by 9% overall. This was
mainly caused by reduced registration and uniform receipts, however fundraising income and
reduced uniform expenses compensated for most of this fall. The Centre’s expenses increased by
4%. Key areas of increased spending included equipment, maintenance, trophies and awards. This
last item included more than $2000 from the previous season, moreover, the bulk of the monies
incurred in this season for trophies and awards have been paid within this reporting period.
The Centre has been most fortunate to enjoy the continued support of the Revesby Workers Club.
Their annual gift of $7 500 goes a long way to ensuring that we can run our centre effectively, for
example, by enabling us to develop and maintain our equipment and also reduce the pressure to
increase registration fees. McDonalds have also given us strong support this season. The Centre
successfully applied for an equipment grant of $1 000. This money was put towards upgrading our
highjump mats. Our local Padstow McDonalds hosted a Christmas function which, in addition to be
highly enjoyable, raised $300 for the Centre.
Some exciting fundraising activities were engaged in by the Centre, including a successful
Chocolate drive early in the season. I would like to thank all of the families for supporting this
wholeheartedly. We easily disposed of 60 boxes which earnt us a profit of almost $1200. Bunnings
at Bankstown Airport allowed us to host a BBQ event just prior to Christmas which was also very
successful and keenly supported by the families of our athletes. The Centre made a profit in the
vicinity of $1500. We also raised funds to the sum of $650 to support worthy charity events
organised by the Revesby Workers Club.
I would like to thank my fellow Committee members for their ongoing patience and assistance in
helping me perform the role of Treasurer, in particular Chris Butters and Rebecca Taylor. The
Centre’s Auditor, Wal Kellerway has continued to support me when I have encountered difficulty
and I appreciate his feedback and assistance.
The Committee has carefully managed the financial operation of the Centre. As such, the Centre is
well placed to embark on a new season this September and provide its current and future members
with the opportunity to take part in the key ideas of ‘Family, Fun and Fitness’, as endorsed by Little
Athletics NSW.
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Registrar’s Report
Mikaela Butters
Our numbers this season were down from last season. We did retain more athletes this season
compared to last season with 52% of athletes being re registrations as opposed to only 40% last
season. Again this year we had a slight increase in online registrations with 71% of all registrations
being completed online. This season made the process much smoother both for the families and for
myself as the registrar. I am hoping that more will use this next season as it saves time and for the
families is cheaper when registering.
I feel that as a Centre we did not promote ourselves as best as we could have. This is something that
we as a committee will be looking to do more thoroughly in the months and weeks leading up to our
next season, hopefully with some school visits and holiday clinics to show the local community
what our Centre and Little Athletics is all about.
This year we held two registration nights before beginning our season, and with many parents
having registered online they were able to simply walk in, pick up a pack and leave again with little
delay. We chose this year to hold our first night as an orientation night without any registrations,
this ensured that all committee members were out on the field helping and instructing. We will
continue this again next season.
After our trial of a parent roster last season we decided to continue with a similar system with some
minor adjustments. We rostered parents to a particular week and then got them to sign on to an
event of their choice. This was a preferred option for many parents as they had the option to change
if they didn’t like a particular event. I was most impressed with the level of help given by the many
volunteers out on the field each week, it was a rare occasion to see a parent on the hill just watching
and many of our parents have developed valuable skills in running events, which in all made the
competition nights easy to run.
Registrations for the new season will commence in August so keep an eye on our web site for more
information.
Season Registrations:
Age Group

Male

Female

Total

2012/13

2013/2014

2012/13

2013/2014

2012/13

2013/2014

Under 6

20

16

13

17

33

33

Under 7

23

18

21

18

44

36

Under 8

20

19

16

17

36

36

Under 9

15

13

16

13

31

26

Under 10

16

9

15

15

31

24

Under 11

11

12

13

5

24

17

Under 12

7

2

6

7

13

9

Under 13

11

5

8

3

19

8

Under 14

4

3

7

4

11

7

Under 15

7

0

5

3

12

3

Under 17

3

4

3

1

6

5

137

101

123

103

260

204

Total
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5 Year Awards
The following athletes completed 5 seasons with RWLAC this season:

Bonnie Padron
Carla Mackie
Phoebe Bottrill
Katherine Hensler

Noah Farrugia
Alan Mackie
Justin Beer
James Hensler

10 Year Awards
For the first time in many years we had no athlete complete 10 years with the centre.

Adam Pittman competing in atrocious
weather at the State Multis!
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Canteen Manager’s Report
Rebecca Taylor
Well another fantastic season is behind us.
I would like to thank the best BBQ’er Mr Michael Irwin. Without him we wouldn’t be able to feed
all the hungry little athletes.
I would also like to thank the following people – Leanne, Maureen and Mikaela.
Chris for always being made available to do the shopping and when needed.
Sharon and Mike always helping out on walks night.
Greg who assists Michael on the bbq every walks night.
To the parent helpers this season. Always nice to meet new people.
Alyssa for always helping with the lolly bags.
To my girls Amy, Emily and Sami thank you for all your help and support this season.
Well done to all our athletes. You have made us all very proud here at Revesby Workers. I noticed
at our presentation night how well everyone has done throughout the season.
We had a great season with our fund raisers. The chocolate drive always does well. Not too sure
who likes this the most…The children or the adults. Bunnings was another great day. We also do
well with this. It amazes me how much the community helps in this way.
We started a new tradition this season with having a Mc Donald’s fundraising night. Everyone had
so much fun. It was really nice to catch up with everyone over a “Big Mac Meal”. Santa also came
by for a quick visit and handed out lolly bags to the children. A huge thank you to Mc Donald’s at
Padstow. Your continued support is amazing. Can’t wait to have another one next season.
As we close another season, I see another in the on the horizon. I look forward to seeing all the old
faces from this season and meeting some new ones in the coming season.
Wish everyone a safe break 

Our Canteen Manager having a well-earned break
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Records & Ranking Officer’s Report
Maureen Carey
This season saw two athletes achieve record breaking results in their performance. Congratulations
to the following athletes in becoming part of Revesby Workers Club Little Athletics record holders.
Firstly one of our senior athletes managed to not only break a current record, but went onto break
his own record as the season progressed!
Congratulations to Daniel Koliopoulos.
Daniel is the new record holder for the under 17 boys in the following events:
Discus: - first time record broken with a throw of 32.94m
second time record broken with a throw of 38.21m
third time record broken with a throw of 39.67m
Javelin: - first time record broken 29.27 m
second time record broken 29.51 m
3000m: - first time record broken 12:03:00
second time record broken 11:36:98
1500m: - first time record broken 5:38:66
second time record broken 5:11:84
Shotput: - set new record of 11.936m
100m: - set a new record of 12.72 sec
Congratulations Daniel for showing the true meaning of being your best, even after breaking a
record to continue breaking your own records!!
At the other end of the spectrum was one of our first year athletes breaking two longstanding
records in the under 6 age group.
Congratulations to Olayode Adeniran
Olayode is the new record holder for the under 6 boys in the following events:
50 M: - new record 9.25 sec - a record held since 1/3/1990
70 M: - new record 12.81 sec - a record held since 7/2/1997
All athletes performed well throughout the season. Achieving PBs as the season progressed – with a
lot of athletes showing improvement after the Christmas break – shows how a rest can help the body
recover and improve.
It is important for parents to draw to attention of officials, results that may be potential records as a
new record needs to be SIGHTED and SIGNED off by 2 officials for it to become a NEW CENTRE
RECORD. This process is important for verifying if a new record has been set. If a result is not
sighted the result will be listed but NOT NOTED AS A RECORD.
It has been a successful season with the children enjoying their events while learning new skills as
they encounter new events.
Congratulations to all athletes on all their achievements.

Equipment Officer’s Report
Paul Saurine
This is my second year in this position and I would like to thank Barry Butters for continuing to be
available to mark out the grounds prior to and during the season. Thanks also to William
Derederenalagi who has been available throughout the season to set up and also sometimes to pack
away taking a large burden off me and the committee. Through the year we have purchased a few
new items namely javelins, discuses and tape measures. Much of our expenses are in the cost of line
marking and ground maintenance. In the off season we need to service our Ride on mower and get
repairs done to the high jump mat covers.
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Championships Report
This season we had a number of new athletes compete in the Zone and Region carnivals and were
very proud of our three athletes who made it through to State.
Zone Competition:
35 RWLAC athletes from 25 families competed at the Zone Carnival over two days and one
evening at The Ridge Athletics Field.
Congratulations to our Under 7 athletes who competed in their first carnival and especially to
Benjamin Pittman who won a bronze medal in the 100 metre sprint and to Lydia Alrahil who won a
bronze medal in the 200metre sprint.
Region Competition:
Of the 35 athletes who competed at Zone 26 qualified for the Region championships in 64 events.
Our Region Representatives were :
BOYS
Larry Adeniran, James Bottrill, Nelson Carey, Mitchell Carroll, Matthew Christall, Owen ForestJones, Guo Gan, Daniel Koliopoulos, Brayden Morris, Adam Pittman, Callum Powell, Lucas
Silvera
GIRLS
Shola Adeniran, Ella Ashton, Madeline Carroll, Emily Dopierala, Alyssa El Bahou, Kate El
Bahou, Joelle Forest-Jones , Sarah Kennedy, Adelaide Loane, Bridget Morgan, Samara Powell,
Imogen Russell, Alyssa Saurine, Elizabeth Wastie
.
State Competition:
Three of our athletes from Region qualified for the State Championships, one of these, Nelson
Carey for the first time.
State Results: Alyssa Saurine 3rd U14 G 1500 m walk
James Bottrill U14B 1500m 16th, 3000m 13th
Nelson Carey U13B HJ 15th , Triple Jump 21st
State Relays: For some years now we have not entered any teams into the State relays. Ideally it is
a competition we need to build up to, and until we have an Officer for Championships who could
promote this would assist.
State Multis: This year State Multis was held at Flinders in the Illawarra in very inclement weather.
Four of our athletes made the trip down and despite the weather, put up very good personal
performances.
They were Alyssa Saurine, who placed 12th in the Under 14 girls, Adam Pittman placed U9B 34th
place in the Under 9 boys, Benjamin Pittman placed 21st in the Under 7 boys and Casey Cowgill
competed but missed one event therefore not receiving a place.
Benjamin Pittman U7B 21st place
Again, the presence of Championships officer may enhance our participation levels.
State Cross country for 2012-2013 we had no athletes compete in the Cross Country and Road
Walks.
Trans Tasman we had no athletes compete in Trans Tasman this year.
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Christmas Fun Night at McDonalds Padstow
Just prior to Christmas last year the Centre Executive decided to hold a fun night at Padstow
McDonalds Store. We were well supported by store owners Mina and Tony Favotto and their staff.
A percentage of all sales on the night was donated back to the Centre and as well we ran a family
raffle. The proceeds of the raffle were donated to the Revesby Workers’ Bill Bullard Charity and
will go towards the Charity’s donation to Bankstown Hospital.
At the fun night we had a surprise visit from Santa and there were balloons and lolly bags given
away, all in all a great way to wrap up the year prior to the holiday break.
Following are some photos from the night
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Some of our Under 6 Boys ready for discus
action

Some of our Under 6 Girls
waiting for the Long Jump
event
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Under 7 Girls ready for action!

Under 8 Boys

Under 11 Boys
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken
Under 13 Girls & Boys with their
age managers

\

Under 15 Girls

Alyssa Saurine in full flight
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Our youngest & oldest record breakers for the season Olayode Adeniran & Daniel Koliopoulos on Presentation Night.

Under 11 Girls and Under 12 Girls at Presentation Night

Under 10 Girls and Boys at Presentation Night
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Under 11 Boys at Presentation Night

Recipients of the Event Champions Awards

Michael Irwin with Alyssa Saurine recipient of the
Michael Irwin Award for Athletic Excellence

Recipients of the Australia Day Fun Run Medals

Under 15-17 Boys and Girls at Presentation Night
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Under 8 Girls and Boys at Presentation
Night

Under 13 Girls and Boys at Presentation Night

Under 14 Girls and Boys at Presentation Night
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RWLAC Athletes 2013-2014
Not all athletes and age groups were present or photographed at the time these photos were taken

Under 9 Boys at Presentation Night

Under 6 Girls at Presentation Night

Under 6 Boys at Presentation Night

Under 7 Girls at Presentation Night

Under 7 Boys at Presentation Night
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4 Generations, Michael (Centre) our BBQ chef with granddaughters Katie
and Amy (ex little athletes) and great granddaughter Lily(U6G)
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Amy, in the canteen , ready for the night’s business
William and our willing helpers setting up for Friday night
competition.
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Region Qualifiers 2013-14

Zone Medalissts Benjamin Pittman and Lydia Alrahil
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Zone and Region Medallists 2013-14
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